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1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Mt. Airy neighborhood in northwest Philadelphia is widely recognized as one of the most diverse, 
successfully integrated communities in the country. Yet for many years it struggled with urban decline common to 
many city neighborhoods across the country. uisance bars and abandoned storefronts and residences were not 
uncommon. However, one of Mt. Airy's key assets has long been its well-organized, activist citizenry. Mt. Air.: , 
USA's development of the Phebe Commons office and retail complex and the complementary historic rehabilit;tion 
of the Winston Commons commercial and residential condominiums, separated by less than one block along Mt. 
Airy's Germantown Avenue commercial corridor, have kick-started redevelopment in the community. 

Both of these developmenrs represent the community's determination ro remove blight and revitalize Mt. Airy. 
It all began in 1989 when a group of concerned residents banded together to purchase a nuisance bar known as the 
Wagon Wheel Inn, located on a corner property on Germantown Avenue. After several years of efforts, Mt. Airy, 
USA's board, in consultation with the community, decided to develop a rwo story 18,000 square foot ground-floor 
retail and second-floor office complex at this comer. The building would be named Phebe Commons after a young 
slave who escaped from her owners and migrated to Philadelphia's German Township more than 150 :rears earlier. 
Today that building is I 00% occupied, and the street-front presence of a branch Post Office, credit union. insurance 
agent and a neighborhood eatery have increased the vibrancy and activity level in the neighborhood. 

In the midst of that construction, Mt. Airy, USA was contacted by creditors who had foreclosed on an 
abandoned doctor's office on Germantown Avenue, up one block on the other side of the street. The building, 
which featured Dutch revival architecture dating back to the 1890's, was in decay and disrepair. After acquiring the 
building, Mt. Airy, USA underwent the arduous task of raising over $4 million from 13 public and private funding 
sources to convert the building to a mixed-use condominium featuring four retail bays and six market-rate, for-sale 
residential condominium units. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award tor Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consrder such tactors .:~s: etfect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to anv aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Each of these developments faced unique challenges. Phebe Commons represents the beginning of M t. Airy · s 
transformation from blioht to beautification and demonstrates the collective power that determined neighbors can 
have in their communit;. Their vision and fortitude resulted in the removal of a nuisance bar and its replacement 
with a vibrant retail and office complex. The development required the resolve of community members to raise the 
resources necessary to acquire the property and build something of substantially greater value - both tangible and 
intangible- to the community. . . . . . 

The success of Phebe Commons gave Mt. Airy, USA and the broader communtty the credtbtltty to proceed wtth 
the ambi tious restoration of what was then known as the Pelham Professional Buildings and has since been renamed 
Winston Commons. This building, which features William Lightfoot Price architecture dating back to the 1890s, 
had been long abandoned by a deceased doctor. The structural challenges presented by the ~on.templated . 
rehabilitation of a buildino of this age were, to say the least, daunting. Shortly after the begtnntng of construction, 
the project team was faced with a number of design and structural surprises which, but for the team: ~ determ.ination, 
could have brouoht the project to a halt. In fact, the team confronted a number of unexpected condmons whtch 
increased the ch;llenge of adapting this old building for modern-day use and, in turn, increased the cost of its 
rehabilitation. The building's completed rehabilitation and occupancy will stretch the renaissance of the 
Germantown A venue commercial corridor further southward while also bringing new residents directly to 
Germantown Avenue (the vast majority of Mt. Airy's housing stock lies on residenti~l streets adjacent t~ its t~vo 
commercial corridors). Perhaps most importantly, both projects demonstrate that restdents can have a dtrect tmpact 
on the transformation of their communities. 
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1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Mt. Airy, USA engaged Nancy Bastian, a Mt. Airy resident, of architects Cecil Baker & Associates and general 
contractors Domus, Inc. for both projects. The goals of the Phebe Commons project were straightforward. Mt. 
Airy, USA acquired the parcels on the comer of Germantown Avenue and Phil-Ellena Street. With the belief that 
new retail and office space would add vibrancy to the community, Mt. Airy, USA demolished an abandoned 
nuisance bar as well as several vacant storefronts. Working with Bastian, who actively engaged neighbors and 
community members, the organization designed an office and retail complex that brought a new eatery to a stretch 
of Germantown Avenue that lacked one, as well as a credit union, insurance agency and a branch post office. By 
nearly any measure, the effort was a success as Phebe Commons is identified as a landmark and destination in the 
heart ofMt. Airy's business district. Just across the street a creditor who had received the abandoned Pellham 
Professional buildings in default, contacted Mt. Airy, USA in 2002 and proposed selling the building to the non
profit. After lengthy discussions among Mt. Airy, USA's board of directors, staff and community members, the 
organization decided to convert the upper floors into residential condominiums and the ground floor to retail spaces. 
In each case, Mt. Airy, USA, as a non-profit, community-based developer, had to balance the interests of the 
community and surrounding neighbors while producing economically-viable real estate projects. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

. Be~inning with the development of Phebe Co~mons, Mt. Airy, USA has worked to remove blight from Mt. 
Atry wtth developments that added a sense of secunty hope and vibrancy to a community Io ffi · fr 
nealect Each d ""0 ffi k h . ' ng su ermg om " . . ay over, o tee wor ers s uffie mto the second floor office space while on the ground flo d 
of people go m and out of the post office and the credit union Perhaps more remarkable Germa t A or ozens 1 b kfi d 1 · · , n own venue got a 
new ~asua rea. ast an unch eatery m one of the ground-floor locations. Subsequently new retailers hav 
steadtly located m other once-underutilized buildings along the Avenue. ' e 

The succe~s of that project can be felt by the energy and vibrancy up and down Germantown Avenue a d 
enabled ~t. A try, U_SA to contemplate the rehabilitation of Winston Commons, an even more ambitious n : 
undertakmg. Mt._ Atry, USA was determined to make right this long-vacant building. Working again with Cecil 
~aker and Assoctates,_M_t. A!ry, USA and community stakeholders lined up in support of a plan to transform the 
gro_und floor of the b~tldmg mto 4,50? square feet of retail space and the second and third floors into six new 
restdential condommmms. Constructtonjust completed but the effects of the development are ob · 'th 
retail boutique . c. b . . ' vious, WI a new 

openmg tor usmess m a once-abandoned church meetino house across the street witht'n the t 
~- " ~ 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION <coNro) 

3. Describe the key clements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The construction of Phebe Commons was only possible because of the efforts of dedicated commun · b 
an~ concerned citizens. Residents acquired and shuttered the Wagon Wheel Inn, a nuisance bar and wor:%dm;::;, :~~ 
neihhb~rhood CDC to devise a workable plan for its s~ccessfu! development. In fact, their efforts not only resulted 
Int. e c, osure _of the Wagon Whe~l, but also the adoptiOn of strict new nuisance bar ordinances in the Ci The 
proJect s architect, a Mt. All")' _resident, .met frequently with surrounding neighbors who would be impac~d b the 
development as well as Mt. Airy, USA s volunteer community board to get their buy-in as well. y 

. Similarly, Mt. Airy, US~ held community meetings and worked with surrounding residential and commercial 
n~I~hbors. to ensure ~ommumty support for the Winston Commons project. Both projects celebrated each milestone 
wrt pub he commumty events, including groundbreakings and ribbon cuttings. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where upplicable. 

The acquisition of Phebe Commons was financed with a land donation by Mt. Airy residents. That was 
followed by several grants, including funding from the Philadelphia Department of Commerce and Office of 
Housing and Community Development, the Pennsylvania Depattment of Community and Economic Development 
as well as permanent financing provided by Sovereign Bank. Construction costs totaled approximately $100 per 
square foot. 

The complex challenges associated with rehabbing a nearly II 0 year old building were magnified with efforts 
to secure sufficient financing for a successful effort. Mt. Airy, USA obtained financing commitments from 13 
different funding sources. Given the mixed-use nature of the project, it received $125,000 from the Pennsylvania 
Housing Finance Agency's first grant funding initiative for mixed-use developments. The effort also marked the 
first time that Mt Airy, USA received an allocation from Pennsylvania's Capital Budget, which provided an 
additional $1 million of support. But there were also a number of smaller funding sources aiding the project, most 
notably Winston Commons was featured on Home and Garden Television's Restore America program, which 
provided additional grant support. Additional funding was also provided by the Local Initiatives Support 
Corporation, Wachovia Bank, The Reinvestment Fund, Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation, the 
Philadelphia Commerce Department, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Philadelphia 
Redevelopment Authority's Homeownership repair Grant. Construction at Winston Commons totaled 
approximately $175 per square foot. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

At first blush, Phebe Commons would appear to be like any other commercial development, with new ground
floor retail spaces and upper-floor offices, but in fact it is much more. The organization was careful to ensure that 
the architecture was reminiscent of nearby architecture, and the building's name has local historical context. The 
real gem, however, is located within the second floor office space. There you will find nearly a half dozen Mt. Airy, 
USA sub lessees, budding small businesses. Its success might be measured by the fact that one of the small 
businesses, a home health care firm, has outgrown its small office spaceand is moving to the second floor of another 
building which Mt. Airy, USA is rehabbing further down along Germantown Avenue. Similarly, a community
based bank got its start in the Phebe Commons office suite and opened its first branch on the northern stretch of 
Germantown Avenue. Some have called the second floor office suite at Phebe Commons a small business 
incubator. 

The successful completion of Winston Commons is the result of the perseverance of seeking out 13 different 
funding sources to complete the project and ensuring that during that effort the building remained stable enough to 
withstand a gut rehabilitation. The building's namesake, Dr. William Winston, a community physician, worked to 
preserve the building and his beloved Mt. Airy, and the restoration of this building's grandeur is the culmination of 
that vision. 
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Signc1lurc 

1. Dt:H.ribt.' !he dt:sign t:m1et?pt o( tiuo; prOJeCt. lriCiuding urb:ln design considerations, choice oi ITM(Cri<lb, )Cdl~. etc. 

The program for Phebe Commons called for a two~story building with commercial space at the ground floor and office space 
above at a site along Germantown Avenue, the major commercial corridor in Mt Airy. The site is an irregularly shaped corner 
property, sitting at the intersection of Phil-Ellena Street. and presents 175-feet of frontage. The site was vacant and overgrown 
and the last remaining structure there was a neighborhood nuisance bar. Adjacent the site to the north is a large storage lot for 
municipal buses, which presents a very wide driveway to Germantown Avenue, and not much presence along the street. To the 
south of the site across Phil-Ellena Street sits a lovely church, set well back from the roadway with an historic graveyard in front 
We saw a real opportunity to both recapture the urban streetscape and solidify the comer by placing our building directly up to 
the property line along the sidewalk and by making a strong tower shape at the comer. Parking was placed at the rear, as was the 
entrance to the lobby, which leads to the offices above. Brick was selected for the skin of the building along the avenue and 
wrapping around the sides. The building, while thoroughly modem in design, incorporates decorative brickwork such as 
corbelling and cast stone sills and coping that connects it back to the scale and tradition of similar buildings in the neighborhood. 
As the building reaches the rear and the entry to the offices, the material changes to stucco and the forms become more 
residential in scale, in deference to the 19th century residential neighborhood that sits directly behind the site. The Winston 
Commons building, as it existed, has long contributed a distinctive presence to Germantown Avenue. As a result, the design of 
the additiOn and renovation was driven in large part by a desire to interfere as little as possible with the Germantown A venue 
elevations. The additional floor space that was required by the program is provided by overbuilding a third floor above the 
existing two-story rear sections of the building while leaving the Germantown Avenue elevations largely intact In order to make 
the project financially viable, it was necessary to retain the one-story appendage that was not part of the original building. The 
elevation of this appendage was economically redesigned to incorporate modem materials which further distinguish the original 
building while maintaining valuable street front commercial space. 

2. ()(>Sc:-ibe the most imporrant social :md progr;unm;Jtic iunctlons oi I he design. 

Comer properties have been lost at many locations along Germantown Avenue over the years, often replaced with a surface 
parking lot. In addition, new commercial projects tend to push the building back from the street-line with a parking lot in 
between. This trend makes the street less pedestrian friendly, increases the car's presence, and discourages life along t~e 
sidewalks. We felt our most important charge was to recapture the sidewalk with human-scale architecture, providing retail right 
up to the sidewalk, relegating the car to highly visible, well-lit and landscaped parking in the rear. At the comer the two-story 
structure's parapet slopes up to a tower-like structure, firmly re-establishing a strong presence there. The building at the first 
floor angles back from the comer, providing a view back to the adjacent church. Overall, the design sought to create an example 
of engaged urban architecture that would further spur like-minded development along Germantown Avenue. This project wanted 
to provide a positive example of placing parking in the rear of a project. encouraging others that this can work well. The design 
also sought to encourage the pedestrian to walk along and enliven the street. The fa~ade was broken down into 18-foot wide bays 
with storefront entrances and glazing mimicking the scale of existing early 201

h century retail storefronts directly adjacent the 
project and further up the avenue. Awnings were placed over the store entrances and decorative and colorful wall-mounted 
metalwork signage, illuminated at night, was placed between the office windows at the second floor. The Winston Commons 
also strengthens the streetscap~ by placing parking to the rear and preserving a long-neglected but important presence on 
Germantown Avenue. This project also incorporates ground floor commercial space, which helps to extend the vitality of the 
Phebe Commons project to the adjacent block while contributing to the mix of residential and commercial spaces that has 
traditionally comprised this corridor. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNro> 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade·offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

At Phebe Commons, the budget for construction was about $1 00/SF. This was the largest design challenge- how to 
provide a quality building on a very limited budget. This challenge also provided opportunities. When it became 
apparent that the entire building could not be constructed of brick (because of the expense) a decision was made to 
construct the rear portion of the building of stucco. Stucco is the major construction material of the residential 
housing behind the site, and its incorporation led to the inspiration of the residential-scale entry lobby piece. This 
two-story lobby form makes a strong connection back to the neighborhood it abuts. Modular brick was used alan~ 
Germantown Avenue, which although more expensive, is the same scale as the brick of the other earlier 19th and 20' 
century buildings nearby. Plans to incorporate Wissahickon schist stone left behind from the demolition into site 
walls had to be abandoned because of cost issues. Gas meters, which were to be installed inside the building had to 
be installed at the exterior when the public utility threatened delays and additional costs. Various machinations were 
required to make the building able to accommodate the various tenants who came along, and a real sensitivity was 
required in dealing with the rear of the project and the next-door residential neighbors who would be impacted. At 
Winston Commons, a very limited budget also created challenges and forced some difficult decisions as to where to 
best spend the money that was available. The age and neglected condition of the building also presented some 
challenges as deteriorated masonry was revealed during construction and required additional structural measures to 

address. 

Describe the ways in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The Phebe Commons project sought to reca tur b 
building directly up to the sidewalk) as we p e oth the streetscape along Germantown Avenue (b . ~x~l~ple for an urban infill project count~lr a:ot~h~r:r~;:eon/::h comer (by placing the "tower" there). ~~~ae~;gt~~ 
Ul mg back away from the street with arkin . er re~ent new development, which often lac ~e ~uccessful without bending and breaeing t; t~e ~~:e~~n~,f t~e proJect so_ught to prove that new develop~en~ :~~ 
~ve y streetscape ~long Gennantown Avenue to encouraae e a~tomobtle. The project also sought to create a 

::~~:i;~~ri~~:~?i~{a~::~~!n~~l;~!:~~~~!i~~;~s:~f!:~;~~!~~t~:!~~:~~~~~~~;:Ji~;:~~~l~:~~~~~~~~ 
reaffirmi~g the comer that had been lost. Lar e ,::~doto t e ~djacent church and graveyard, while em ha::';r's 
down Phii-Ellena Street to the lobby at the r:ar furthw opemngs at a stair leading to the offices above ~ra y 
Street Along G ' er enhancmg the ped 1 · , . w one . . ermantown Avenue, the commercial corr'd . es nan s expenence along Phil-Ellena 
Commons proJect. The reclamation of commercial s I or ~s stre~gthened and extended with the Winst 
the block to the commercial corridor on e"th "d pace, revitalized With new residential uni·ts ab on 1 erst e. ove, reconnects 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
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This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation. permission to use, reproduce, or make available for r roduction or use by others; for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materialS submitted. The applicant warrants th the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and per · · 
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~ ' Fe.- ~ t::::jL..ff ~ 
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2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 

makingz ~~ ~kf~~~~ 

~ t;:J ~ q._ 'l 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legator other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name WI I Ll AM f. B~CJ::.EIZ Title P/2...1 I'!Ct PAl 

Organization BcC~L i- .( /Lor-l'Po(l-f Telephone ( ~ 1r; )77 2- H 00 

Address IS 0 o w~>,Lt..:l\JT Si~,SVl"T~ tS LO City/State/ZIP fHILA:Dci..-PI-liA p£ !9101.--
) 

Fax (VlS) 77'J..'O/;}.._/ E-mail W~~}r<:.-..J.,.,f.(9.--A 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pen:nission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose wha ever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

our organization play in the developn:ent of this project? 

Becker and Frondorfprovides project management services as the Owner's Representative. For Phebe Commons 
and Wms.ton Commons w': ac_ted as the own:r's representative and worked with the project team from pre
con~tructwn through the b1dd1~g and evaluatwn process, throughout construction and after the project's completion. 
Dunng the course of constructwn we keep the team focused on desired results and helped with the eva! t' f 
options. ua Ion o 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Phebe Commons and Winston Commons should be evaluated in tandem given their close proximity to Germantown 
Avenue, Mt. Airy's commercial corridor. The critical mass of investment, over $7 million in 5 years, has 
dramatically increased retail foot traffic in the community as well as the interest of other prospective developers, 
new businesses and residents. Interestingly, the two projects show how a developer can, within one community, 
design a new construction project with architecture sensitive to its surroundings or, in the alternative, make a 
substantial and economically viable investment in an existing property with historical value that keeps the fabric of 
the community intact. The resulting effect is that the community feels an exciting, fresh and appealing sense of 
possibility for its future while paying tribute to its rich past. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Nonprofit, mission-driven real estate development provides unique challenges. While important, a property must be 
judged on more than whether or not it is economically viable. It must also add value and a sense of vitality to a 
community and often requires a great deal of intricately-arranged subsidy. Often this means that banks rely on 
equity commitments from other non-profit and governmental entities in order to secure bridge financing. The 
takeaway from both projects is how very important it is to ensure that all projects are well-funded and good 
relationships have been established with lenders. This lesson rings especially true in the case of historic 
rehabilitations, where any number of surprises can present themselves during the course of construction. 

Additionally, it is important to have a good working relationship with the project's general contractor. Given a 
number of very challenging situations at Winston Commons, the developer was fortunate to have an extremely 
professional general contractor, who despite frustration, worked extremely diligently to ensure the project's 
successful completion. The fact that the project team- architect, contractor, consultants- was assembled well 
before construction began was a key ingredient to a successful working relationship throughout construction. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
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answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro-

:fed on the original iorm. 

lis sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility tor prOJeCt financing or is a representative oi the group which 
did. 

Name 

Organi zation /0± . A 17; VS A Telephone ( 1.-tS ) <6 i '1 - (p1-1 4 ~ '2-(1 

Citv/State/ZIP ( Jll1 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reprodu tion or us v others, tor 
anv purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attache aterials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

k 
id you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

As a community development corporation, Mt. Airy, USA focuses on developing real estate with a sensitivity to 
enhancing the quality of li fe in Mt. Airy. Concerned that the old Wagon ~eel Inn was a ~uisance to the 
community, residents purchased the bar for $75,000 and later donated thetr shares to Mt. A try. USA. Subsequent to 
that Mt. Airy, USA's executive director, Farah Jimenez, set out to turn this neighborhood nuisance imo an asset. 
Under her leadership, the organization went on to acquire the parcels adjoining the Wagon Wheel Inn, raised nearly 
$900,000 in government subsidy and recruited a development team to devi.se a plan for the future of Wagon Wheel. 
After consultation with the community, Mt. Airy, USA led the effort to build and secure tenants for an 18,000 
square foot complex with ground-floor retail space and second-floor ~f!ic~ space. ~he o.verw.he!ming success ~fthat 
project gave Mt. Airy, USA the credibility to pursue the nearby rehabtlttattOn of a ht~tonc but!dmg that at one ttme 
housed doctor's offices but ultimately succumbed to vacancy and neglect. Once agam, Mt. Atry, USA headed up 
the entire development effort, including acquisition, development of a plan for the building and engagement of an 
architect and general contractor and securing the financing necessary to complete this challenging rehabilitation. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

As a mission-driven ~ea l es~ate developer, Mt. Airy, USA strives on all of its projects to attract quality tenants 
that enha~ce the community's Vibrancy and accentuates its diversity. Over the years a number of potential 
commerct~l tenant~, such. as fast food re~taurants, who wou.ld detract from efforts to revitalize the community, have 
expressed mterest m.leasmg ou r p~opert1es and others. Wh.tle these. tenants may have provided for a quickly signed 
lease, we. have remamed steadfast m our efforts to attract h1gh-qualtty tenants that enrich the fabric of the 
com~un1ty. ~he Pos.t ?ffice ~ranch on the first floor of Phebe Commons is a hub of community activity and 
provides ongomg actiVIty and mcrease~ foot and moto.r traffic six days a week. At Winston Commons we hope to 
attract a restaurant or other food use to mcrease the neighborhood's vibrancy and enhance quality-of-life. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The Wagon Wheel parcel of Phebe Commons was donated ro Mt A· US · 
project received grant funding from Pennsylvania 's Department ofC;m~~~i A~~ conce~ed residents. The 

~h ilad~lph~a 's ~ommerce Department, the City's Office of Housing and Com%:~ity ~oe:~%';~~~e~~~~:nt, 
nan.cm~.r om overeign Bank. Mt. Airy, USA used a portion of the developer's fee from Phebe Com rmanent 

acqUJre mston Commons. One of the truly remarkable as ects of thew· . . mons to 
year needle-and-t.hread approach to financing its developme~t. With a$ I ~~t~~~nCcoom~·~n~· prOJ~~ IS the two-plus
mar~ed the first time that a Mt. Airy, USA project received funds from Pen . ~ n u IOn, mston Co~mons 
Capital Program for commercial construction. On the residential side Mt ;~ylv~~~s Re~evelopment Assistance 
Pennsylvan ia Housing Finance Agency's first Mixed-Use Financino Fac ·l: Iry, received ~ 1 25,000 from the 
was also featured on Home and Garden TV for its selection by the N t" ' '(lrantlro~am .. W111ston Commons 
"Restore America grant. In addition, the project also received fundi~ IO;~m t~:~.~r ,Histone Preservation's 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development the Ph"l d I h"g R d ' y s Comme.rce Department, the 
Repair Grant, the Environmental Protection Agency's,Brown~:lde tr '! e ev~l;;;mLent Aut?~n~'s Homeownership 
Corporation. The Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation ~i~am an.d e ocallnitlative~ Support 
project's four retail storefronts. provi e permanent financmg for the 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

-J.. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

Without question, the most significant difference between each of these projects and Mt. Airy, USA's earlier 
development efforts is their large scale. Prior to the development of Phebe Commons, Mt. Airy USA had rehabbed 
and stabilized a number of Germantown Avenue storefronts, a few hundred square feet at time. Phebe Commons 
was the most ambitious and comprehensive project undertaken by Mt. Airy, USA at that time and arguably its most 
successful to date. Winston Commons was even more ambitious, as with it, Mt. Airy, USA attempted to introduce a 
for-sale mixed-use product directly to Germantown Avenue. That project required an almost uncountable number of 
funding sources, both small and large. 

5. \rVhat about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

Phebe Commons provided a model for public-private partnership. Not only is Mt. Airy one of the country's 
most diverse communities, it is also extraordinarily well organized. Concerned citizens banded together to acquire a 
neighborhood nuisance and, after several years of effort and the buy-in of public stakeholders, transformed a comer 
blight to a neighborhood gem. Similarly, the nearby Winston Commons project demonstrated that the will of a 
determined citizenry can - with the aid of a number of federal, state and city agencies and non-profit organizations -
turn an abandoned office building into new residences and up-market retail space with a good helping of public 
subsidy. Perhaps more inspirational to non-profit developers is the fact that 13 sources of funding turned that dream 
into a reality. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Phebe Commons invigorated a renewed sense of optimism about the possibility for residents to reclaim their 
communities. A renewed Winston Commons, with its towering and dramatic architecture, has only reinforced that 
perception and extended the vision southward along Germantown Avenue. One need only look at the bustling level 
of activity that the fully-occupied Phebe Commons brings to lower Germantown Avenue, compared with the nearly 
desolate scene before. Phebe Commons' vibrancy has only contributed to the sense that people want to live on a 
newly-revitalized Germantown Avenue in Winston Commons. 
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Mt. Airy Post Mt. Airy Post Offic~ tci" move to Phebe Commons; 
Office to move . - -- · · 

to Phebe op&ning expect~d atte:r Jlolidays, 
Commons · __ ,.---·~·-· 
ByCARISAD.MCGHEE 

StaffWrirer 
After three and a half years and 

countless stalemates, the Mt Airy 
Post Office will fmally get a new resi
dence. 

The new home for the post office 
is located on the corner 
town Avenue and Phil-Ellena Street 
in Phebe Commons, the building 
that is the centerpiece of Mt Airy 1 

USNs Wagon Wheel Project. 
A new home for the post office 

has been a long time coming. The Phebe Commons (above) at the comer of Germantown avenue and Phil-El
process began when Farah Jimenez lena Street, will be house the Mt. Airy Post Office sometime after the boll
executive director of Mt Airy USA lays, says Farah Jimenez, executive director ofMt. Airy USA. 
approached the U.S. Postal Servict . 
inJuneofl998. chr · th "ect' h 

"I heard that they were looking fm I own m e PrDJ s gears w en, 
retail space and we had the Wagar; ~~bout a week after t?e groundbreak.-
Wh I Pro. , I urted th " rng, the Postal Sernce put a freeze 

ee uec"so co em, th 800 · hih" hd" 
says Jimenez. She obtained the sup- ~otio~. projects w c It a m 
port of Congressman Chaka Fattah A rdin t r d · th t 
and David Fin man b f' ceo g o unenez, unng a 

_e ' 3 mem er 0 : time Fattah's · office, particularly 
the Board ofDrrectors for the Postal ta1Ji Liz m rth • - _., S · s er ne an, was an m ... ,!;W'" 

e£:nc;~ez notes that Fmeman was ~~w ~Y to ~~e ~3~!0 figure out 
instrumental in getting things mov- 0 save proJec 

beginning, she didn't think that it was 
going to happen at all. But in her as

sessment. there were also favorable 
factors that meant that the project 
had a chance of success. 

First. the ,lease in the present build
ing on Germantown Avenue and Mt 
Pleasant Street was going to be up in 
Mavof2002. 

ing forward. It didn't hurt she says, "I then decided ~.J 1 didn't want 
that the idea had the community's to let go of the Post Office and 1 re-ig-
support; there was nearly unani- nited the discussion," she says. 
mous sentiment that a new post of- Jimenez ac;lmits that from the very 
fir.£~ was needed and wanted. 

"We negouated our lease with 
them in March of 2001 and the lease 
was signed by us, .. said Jimenez. 

Also in March of 2001. Mt Airy 
USA broke ground on the Wagon 
Wheel project Everything seemed to 
be moving along as smoothly as could 
be expected. Bui a wrench was 

""lease, -they wauld not want to stay in 
Jhere ·too long," says Jimenez. "The 
pomrnunity is dissatisfied with the 

.;space, and the mail carriers were not 
)lappy there." 

Since there was a freeze on all Post 
Dffice projects, there had to be a pro
(edure for an exemption. And there 
v.":ls. Jolm Gordon, a real estate spe
·cialist from Greensboro, NC, walked 
them through the process. 

Sovereign Bank. a fmancer of the 
' project. supported the project so that 
construction .. could continue, says 
Jimenez. In early 2002 she made a de
cision. 

Jimenez gathered that tho Philadel
phia Post Master had to state that he 
or she wanted the Mt Airy Post Of
fice project to be exempt from the 

, freeze. Then the Region::al Office h;ui 
~to agree. Fuially, the Nationru vmce 
had to agree: at which point the ex

, emption is allowed to go through. 
Jimenez said that they actually went 
through that process twice before, on 
the third time, it went thmugh. Out of 
the 800 proj"!'ts that were on freeze, 
the Mt Airy location is the only one 
so far tha! has been exempt says 
Jimenez. 

"National headquarters carne 
down and looked at the building. 
They reallY expedited the process," 
said Jimenez. "They will begin the de
sign process in July and I don't expect 
them to ()pen ll!ltil early next year, af.. 

ter-me boltaay rusn."-They will also 
have a ribbon cutting in the fall. . 

When asked why the third ume 
meant the charm. Jimenez chalks n 
up to .. simple persistence". 

"No one was happy, there was pres-
sure from all sides," she says. . 

Given the journey to get to ~s 
point Jimenez says that Mt Airy 
USA is excited that the commumty 
will fmally have a great, new post of
fice to come to. But mostly, she says, 
she is happy that it went !hmugh be
cause people, including herself, 
thought that it couldn't "In Mt Airy 
miracles can happen," she says. 



c~_fupl~~ion of Phebe Commons 
heralds-· future promise for Mt. --Airy 
by JAMES STURDIVANT organization this fall, is largely 

credited with invigorating the 

The date is set. September 23 long-standing effort to reVitalize 
marks the official _grand the neighborhood's commercial 

opening of the building known as core. 
the Wagon. Wheel Center. Local "One of our board members, 
and state politicians, community Anne Ewing, did some research 
groups, and many grateful neigh- at the Germantown Historical 
bor_s and supp9rters will gather . Society about the area · and 
on that dax to celebrate the just-_ encountered a sign that had been 
completed 18,000 square foot posted foi: il. runaway slave 
office _and retail complex, located 'named Phebe," she.said. The sign 
at the interfjection of German- was reproduced in an ad from the 
town Avenue' 'and Phil-Ellena Pennsylvania Gazetter for a 
Street in-Mt. Airy. The first tenant, The new' Phebe Commons, located at 670 I Germantown Avenue. . wqman who had escaped to 
Nationwide Insurance, will be . . . . Philadelphia from Marcus Hook 
opening-pp sh()p anY day now. ties overcome for a c-ommunity-_ purchase adjoining parcels and_ .in September 1763. It offered ~0 

The. buil?ing itself is a head that. has ·always fought tooth- raise funds for construction.-This shillings for her capture and stat
turner: a .tw:o-stoty brick-_ struc- and-nail the twin curse of eco- is where, in 1999, plans to restore ed that she was probably living 
ture with_ a soaring corner facade nmpic .emigration and urban the Wagon Wheel's 18th century among free blacks in 'German 
and details .suggestive_ of .!he art blight. facade were dashed when a Township, or present-day Ger-
deco buildings that have long How could it be otherwise? speeding police car smashed into mantown-Mt. Airy-Chestnut 
added. ch'aract~r to Mt. -Airy's . This was, after all, the site of The ~e front of the building. Hill. · 
busin~ss district. As they _say in Wagon Wheel Inn, a notorious · Given this history, and the "In many ways we felt that 
real eState, however, location 'is ~~nuisance bar" that was the scene development's significance as the naming the building after some
everything·_:. and In this_,case, of so much criminal activity in crux on which retail expansion to one- who had the gumption to 
location signifies a· building; that the + 970s and.'~Os th_at local resi- the 6700 blo_ck-is expected to turn, _st_'!ke_Jl~r own claim of indepen
.is'ffiore than a b.uilding: It'is a vic-~aeritsbandecnogether in 1989 to· a 'rian1e change seemed in order. i:lence · seemed appropriate 
tory for neighborhood activism, a :purchase the property .'and "We wanted- to find a name because it obviously required a 
major step in the continuing donate it to Mt. Airy, USA, the with positive connotations," said lot of gumption to work with this 
effort to revitalize Mt. Airy's nonprofit community develop- Farah Jimenez, executive director project," Jimenez said. "We felt 
business district and a symbol of ment organization. This is where of Mt: Airy, USA. Jimenez, who that it was fitting _to name it after 
future progress _and past difficul- that group struggled for years to will mark her fifth year with the (~?-!ltinued on page 8) 
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cotiiPietion of PhebeCo~ons heral~ 
· future ~romise'. · 

_,---That;,nfickn.~e w~ ·;pparent-[- _ __: __ 

(Continued from page J) 
Phebe." 

And so the Wagon Wheel Cen
ter became Phebe Commons, a 
name which connotes · tri
umphover adversity rather than 
barfights and renrns of Starsky 
and Hutch. . • 

A difficult history · 
Jimenez remembers well the 

day the fate of Mt.' Airy, USA's 
flagship construction project col
lided with that of a police cruiser. 
"Some clients came in and said 
there's been a police car crash up · 

the street. I just walked up the 
street not knowing what had 
happened and I saw the back end 
of this car sticking out of the side 
of our building. When we went 
up there and they pulled out the 
car, the car was intact - it was 
the building that had crumbled. 

uWhen the historic commission 
looked at ~J.uit_ha~ happened 
they said ,there wasn't muCh sal
vageable and it would be fine 1f 
we wanted to have it demolished. 
The facade was gone and that 
was all that was historic about 
the building:'· - - - 1 

Thus Phebe Commons rose lit- · 
erally out of the dust of a disaster. 
Building it, however, did not 
come easily. 

"The reality was that when we 
began this project [we knew that] 
we couldn't charge rents . high 
enough to do it without some 
kind of subsidy," Jimenez said. 
Enter City Councilwoman Donna 
Reed Miller and State Senator 
Allyson Schwartz, who arranged 
.the necessary equity funding. 
The city contributed monies from 
the Office of Housing and Com
munity Development and the, 
Commerce Department of: 
Philadelphia;. while the state 
kicked .in. with help- from the 
Department of Economic Com
munity Development. 

Sovereign Bank provided, 
financing. "They figured out how 
to allow us to go to construction 
with very few signed· leases on 
the place,'~ Jimenez said. "They 
had confidence in our ability to 
deliver this project. They've been 
fantastic." 

ly well-justified. Nationwide\ 1 Important to the efforns the' 
Insurance is set to open offices on ~ idea that Germantown Avenue, 
'the ground floor, and negotia-, as Northwest Philadelphia's 
tions are in the final stage to : "main street," holds the key to , 
move the offices of Senator rebuilding a shared sense of the 
Schwartz into one of the upstairs history and amenities common to 
suites from their current location Germantown, Mt. ·.·Airy and 
at 27 E. Durham St. .Mt. Airy, ~SA Che~tnut Hill, both ru_nong area 
also plans to move rnto the butld- residents and potentiartDurJSts.! 
ing this month. . , Mt. Airy plays a key role in forg-1 

Philadelphia Federal Credit ing an integrated (and mar-, 
Union has signed a lease for one ketable) image of Northwest 
of the retail spaces, which will Philadelphia by tying together, 
bring Mt. Airy what is oniy its the retail cores in Chestnut Hill, 
second financial services outlet and Germantown. . 1 

(Sovereign 'Bank is the other) A retail recruitment specialist 
beginning November 1. Along hired by Mt. Airy, USA has iden-
with a 24-hour card access ATM, tified three major "anchor zones" 
the credit union will feature in Mt. Airy. The "Arts and Enter-
indoor remote teller delivery sys- tainment" section covers the bur-
terns, which .work like drive-· geoning area adjacent to. the 
throughs in allowing each teller~ Lutheran Theolog~cal Semrnary 
to serve more than one customer! with its music venues and bar 
at a time, according to company sce~e. The "~ealth ~d Ho~e" 
spokesperson Karen Eavis. j section .compnses the long nud-

Plans also call· for a relocation , die section of t)le Avenue, featur-
of the Mt. Airy Post Office t<:> the ing professional . offices, . a 
building from its current location supermarket, and commumty 
at 7054 Germantown Ave. The services such as. :' post o~ce, 
new location would give the post library and recreational facilities. 

The lower section, where Mt. 

Thus Phebe 
Commons rose I 

literally out of the I 
. I 

dust of a disaster. 
Building it, · 

however, did not 
come e.~sily. 

office more ·Space, allowing for 
additional P.O. boxes and a 
uretail concept" design similar to 
what Chestnut Hill enjoys at its 
Germantown Avenue branch. 1 

A Larger Vision 
Phebe Commons does more

1 

than. bring new businesses and' 
services into Mt. Airy. The build-: 
ing is an integral part of a larger!' 
plan to extend the vitality seen 
!U"ther up Germantown Avenue:. 
rnto the heart of the neighbor
hood, a goal whi_ch has always 

·· been central to the mission of Mt. 
Airy, USA. . ,. ·;_ . 

''The reason ·that we exist is 
really to .transform Germantown 
Avenue, to !iring to it new busi
nesses- high quality businesses 
- as well as to support the exist
ing businesses by doing redevel-, 
....... ....,.,.,.nt nrnioOI"tc:" c::~iti TimPnP7.. 

Airy blends into Germantown, is 
designated the . .''Heritage and 
Tourism" section. This area, with 
its wealth of historic sites, has 
great potential as an anchor for 
visitors who may come to North
west Philadelphia to sightsee and 
shop. · 

Developing these historical 
amenities to the benefit of all 
three Northwest communities is 
the main charge of the Philadel
phia's Historic Northwest Coali
tion, which seeks to promote the 
area as a tourist destination. The 
goal, according to Jimenez, is to 
create a situation where people 
coming to Philadelphia consider 
visiting Northwest Philadelphia 
alongside Old City and indepen- ' 
dence Mall. A priority for the 
Coalition iS the building of an 
area visitor's Center. · 

So how does Phebe Commons 
fit into the larger plan?.· · 

"It not oniy brings quality bilsi
nesses, it helps to inspire others 
to· preserve facades and think 
about themselves as part of this 
connected'strip of main· street," 
said Jimenez. ~-· · 

"This project gives an example 
of what can be because here you 
have a building that is true to 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Completion of Phebe 
commons heralds future 
(Continued from page 8) 
what most people would say 
you need to do on your main 
street. It brings the building up 

and the awnings are going to be 
attractive." 

For Jimenez, it also holds the 
promise of strengthening lateral 
connections within the Mt. Airy 

u ••• ·because Its so interest- community itself. . . 
ing to see so many different "When I went to my·very first 

Mt. Airy Day, it was to rrie an 
types of people gathered introduction of what the neigh
together at this community borhood really is, because its so 
festival. And It really gave me. interesting to see so many differ
some sadness because we ent. types of people gathered 
don't see that every day. on together at this community festi
our main street.'' val. "And it really gave me ·some 

sadness because. we don't see 
that every day on our main 
street. And so if we're ·able to 
transform the main street it will 
be a great place for neighbors to 
meet and greee' 

onto the sidewalk. It puts the 
parking in the rear. It brings in 
high-quality businesses that cre
ate vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic. It has beautiful signage 
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This Week 

The revitalization of the corner of 
Germantown Avenue and Phi~ Ellena 
Street the site of the old Wagon 
\\'heel bar, has been a project th_at's 
heen over a decade in the making. 
Now the grand opening of Phebe 
Commons, a new commercial/office. 
building on the site, is upon us. For 
more, see story this page. 

Grand opening of 
Phebe Commons 

set for 
September 23 

By PATRICK COBBS 
Correspondent 

Pop Quiz: When was the last time 
vou saw a new office and retail build
ing in the Mt. Airy section of Ger
mantown Avenue? 20 Years? 

But take a stroll to Germantown 
and Phil-Ellena Street and you 'II f md . 
Phebe Commons. a beautiful new' 
two-story commercial building de
veloped by the community organiza
tion Mt. Airy USA as part of an on
going effort to restore a healthy 
economy to the commercial corri
dor. 

"We wanted to transform a long
blighted corner of Germantown Av
enue," says Farah Jimenez, execu
tive director of Mt. Airy USA. ex
plaining the goals of the project. 
"And try to use it as a model of good 
pedestrian oriented main street de
sign by locating the storefronts right 
on the street and providing plenty of 
parking in the rear." 

The ambitious project began in 
1988 when a group of local families 
donated money for the Mt. Airy Vil
lage Development Corporation 
(which later became Mt. Airy USA) 
to acquire the building that housed 
the Wagon Wheel Tavern. State Sen
ator Allyson Schwartz and Council
woman Donna Reed Miller were vi
tal to the next phase of development. 

Continued on page 2 
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Grand opening of Phebe Commons set for. Monday 
Continued from page I 
a long uphill battle to acquire the 

djaccnt lots and raise the additional 
. I million needed to get the project 
ndcrway. 
Over the years Mt. Airy USA has 

ccn involved wit·h many rehabilita
on projects along the commercial 
:>rridor but Phebe Commons repre
:nts t!Jc"firstncw construction tack
·d by the organization. Still, the goal 
as always been to preserve the archi
·cture of the avenue. 
"We have a great architectural di

:rsity to draw on in Mt. Airy that 
irrors the internal diversity of our 
>mmunity." Jimenez explains. 
Accordingly. the original building 

:~s to be renovated and incorporated 
to the design of Phebe Commons 
11 a tramc accident destroyed that 
·ucture. 1l1e focus of the project 
en shined from a renovation glori
ng the original architecture to new 
nstruction paying tribute to local 
:hitectural innuences and, in the 
>cess. became a milestone for Mt. 
ry USA and l11e avenue itself. 

Phebe Common (above) might never have taken the shape it assumed if not 01~ ~lends with new at Phebe <?om. mons as the staricase window in the new 
for the collision of a police car witlt the decrepit Wagon Wheel restaurant bmldmg looks out at ,the Coloma~vmtage cemetary of St. Michael's Lutlter-

Lead architect on the project and 
. Airy resident Nancy Bastian of 
cil Baker & Associates explains the 
;ign process as one that sought to 
brace the concerns of the local 
11munity by holding weekly design 
•ups wit!J nearby neighbors of the 
>jcct and board members of Mt. 
y USA as well as larger forums 
ic!J covered general concerns. 
lhc result. according to Bastian, 
; a realization that "we wanted to 
1pturc the street with t!Je design of 
building ... and anchor the corner 

1 the strength of the tower struc-

which irreparably damaged the old structure and forced its condemnation. ' an Church across Pht~Eilena Street. 

ture because so many of the corners name for the building, Anne Ewing, a Federal Credit Union, and Nation
on Germantown Avenue have been board member ofMt. Airy USA un- wide Insurance were major accom
lost." covered evidence that a former ;lave plishments representing the kind of 

The brick details on the German- named Phebe likely came through stable high profile organizations that 
t~wn :'venue side evoke some of the this area on her journey to freedom, ca~ support what Jimenez has de
htstonc references along the Avenue and that her escape was posted on scnbed as an ongoing renaissance of 
and give the building a classic busi- that very section of Germantown Av- the commercial corridor. In Novem
ness feel. But looking back from East enue. It was a perfect match. ber, Mt. Airy USA itself is scheduled 
Phil-Ellen a, the softer textures of slue- "We wanted to hmior a woman · to move its headquarters up the Av
co take over, matching the many stuo- who had the persistence and gump- enue from 6639-41 Germantown Av
co homes of that street. The roonine tion and tenacity that it took for us to enue into the new building. 
of this section also takes afier the complete the project," Jimenez ex- <'Quality development spurs more 
buildings on Phii·EIIena. Tite intend- plains. quality development," Jay Goldstein, 
ed result, Bastian says, is to create a Of course, filling the corner with President of theM\. Airy USA Board 
building that physiolly joins the two businesses that provide important of Directors, agrees. "The start of the 
streets at the corner rather than draw- community oriimted services was an- renaissance was probably the Trolley 
ing a barrier between them. other priority for the project. So, land- Car Diner at the bottom of the hill, 

In her research to find a suitable ing the Post Omce, the Philadelphia and North By Northwest has generat
ed a lot of excitement. We think 

\ 

Phebe Commons will do the same 
thing." 

Local residents are encouraged to 
come out and help cut the ribbon dur
ing the omcial grand opening of 
Phebe Commons next Monday. 
September 23, from 10.11:30 a.m. In 
attendance will be U.S. Representa
tive Chaka Fattah, State 'senator 
Allyson Schwartz, City Councilper
son Donna Reed Miller, State Repre
sentative Leanna Washington. City 
Commercer Director James Cuora
to, HUD Regional Director Milton 
Pratt, Pennsylvania Department of 
Labor and Industry Secretary Johnny 
Butler, and an array of Mt. Airy busi· 
nesses and individuals. 

·;; •, 
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An uncommon Commons 
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'After years oftoil-buying, then shutting, then demolishing the Wagon Wheel bar, wooing the Post Office into 
ting up shop at the new location- Mt Airy USA proudly held the ribbon cutting to mark the official opening of 
Phebe Commons last Monday m.oming, September 23. Among those taking part in the event were Qeft to right) 
James Cuorato; Ci1y Commernce Director, Senator Allison Schwartz, Jay Goldstein, president of Mt.. Airy's 
USA Board orDirectots, Councilwoman Donna Reed Miller,, Congressman Chaka Fattab, andMt Airy USA Ex
ecutive Director Farah Jimenez. The building is the fustnew commercial construction along Germantown Avenue 
in Mt Airy in years, where Nationwide Insurance, the Philadelphia Federal Credit Union, and the Post Office will 
be setting up shop .Among those taking part in the event were Qeft to right) Jam 
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Phebe Commons opens with celebration 
~ . ~"------ '- . , __ ,._,_'"'"' 

-

State Senator Allyson Schwartz cuts the ceremonial ribbon outside of Phebe Com· 
mons on September 23 with help from Councilwoman Donna Reed Miller and 
U.S. Rep. Chaka Fattah. Looking on are Jay Goldstein, president of the MtAiry, USA 
board of directors and Farah Jimenez, the organization's executive director. 

by JAMES STURDIVANT 

T he sounds of hammers and 
drills were replaced with 

speeches and applause last week 
as Mt. Airy's Phebe Commons offi
cially marked its grand opening. 
Over 100 neighbors, community 
leaders and supporters came to 
celebrate the 18,000-square-foot 
retail and office complex, the first 
new construction along the 6000 
block of Germantown Avenue in 
eight years. 

Calling the opening "a monu
mental moment in Mt. Airy," State 
Senator Allyson Schwartz kicked 
off the event with a speech prais
ing Mt. Airy, USA, the nonprofit 
community development group 
responsible for the project. She 

also recounted the efforts of her 
staff and other local organizations 
to secure funding, receiving loud 
applause when she noted that the 
building has brought tax dollars 
back into the community. 

Schwartz reminded the crowd 
that, when it comes to neighbor
hood revitalization, building the 
complex and wooing businesses to 
it is only the first step. 

"They [the businesses] don't 
thrive if we don't use them," she 
said. "Be a good neighbor to the 
business community in Mt. Airy." 

The development, located at 
Germantown Avenue and Phii
Ellena Street, is sure to provide a 
long-needed boost to Mt. Airy's 
business sector. Nationwide Insur-

(Coutiuucd ou page 13) 



Phebe_ Commons-opens 
(Continued from page 1) efforts of Sovereign Bank in pro
ance opened an office in the build- viding critical loans. She quipped 
ing over the summer. Next month . that the bank came through "wher) 
will see the opening of Philadel- no other sane lender would have 
phia Federal Credit Union and the stayed with the project.'~ . 
relocation ofMLAiry, USA and the . Jimenez .also· announced her 
district offices of Senator Schwartz . organization's next initiative, 
to the upper floor. They will be the Mt. Airy Ambassador's Pro
joined in January 2003 by the ject. The _project 'is aimed at 
building's anchor tenant, Mt. "cleaning and greening" Ger
Airy's new post office. _ mantown Avenue through the 

Mt.- Airy, USA president Jay efforts of volunteers who will 
Goldstein used his remarks to patrol the streets and sidewalks 
praise his organization's execu- for trash. Motorists and pedes
tive director, Farah Jimenez, for .· trians will also spon notice 72 
her efforts .to secure the· post new banners hanging. along the 
office. Lining up. this tenant,- he business corridor, proclaiming 
said, involved---three years of the logo: "Mt. Airy in Motion. 
"courting" undertaken during a One viilage. Many voices." 
period .that saw the U.S. Postal While Mayor Street was unable 
Service declare a moratorium on to attend the gala, Jim Cuorato of 
new branches. The "retail con- • the city's commerce department, 
cept" facility will offer a vanety spoke of the administration's 
of services: and mailing supplies "unprecedented coinmibnent" to 
similar to those available at the _supporting and encouraging com
Germai)town.Avenue brani:h in munity efforts. like this one. Gty 
Chestnut Hill. . . . .· . · _ Councilwoman· Donna Reed 
·.In reminding 'the.cr6wd that Miller :and U.S. RepreSentative 

Phebe Commons represents the .Chaka Fattah stressed the signifi
result of a· neighborhood's tena- . cance o!Phebe Commons to revi
cious effort to improve its quality talization efforts both in Mt. Airy. 
of life, Jimenez invoked the spirit and Philadelphia generally. . 
of the building's namesake, an "Philadelphia ·is· corning back, 
18th century.:slave who escaped and it's happening neighborhood 

·from Marcus Hook to .live among by neighborhood," Fattah said. 
free blacks in. Germantown. The .. Community_ initiatives _.such as 
efforts of neighbors to close down this one are, he said, 'the key to 
the Wagon Wheel Inn, a nuisance making that comeback happen. 
bar located on the site until it was · 
shut down in 1989,· demonstrated 

·a triumph over adversity similar to 
that achieved by the slave Phebe, 
she said. · .. . . . · .. · . 

. · • . 'There was no legislative .vehi-

. de far closing down nuisance bars 
until the Wagon. Wheel protests," 
Jimenez_said.·She added that the :• 

· entiieatynow benefitSrrbmiegis
lation inspired_ by thOse protests. 

·· · Ci~g a ~,hug~~i~r" of people, 
~hq r-waqe_ Jl>e: project happen, -. 

. Jnne~:;;JJ9!'ored a group oforjgi~ 
· nal_,_mvestarLand .:P.~'!i(;e<!, .. the .· .. ·. . 
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Mt. Airy moves ahead with federal aid 
btf MICHAEL f. MISHAK opened across 

the street from 

R ichard H. Davis remembers a differ- the Pelham 
ent Germantown Avenue. For more buildings. 

than 50 years, the career post office clerk The Pelham 
rode the Route 23 trolley along Northwest project, fourth 
Philadelphia's main thoroughfare. And as in a series of 
the years passed, Davis witnessed his concentrated 
community slowly giving way to blight investments in 
and abandon. the immediate 

Davis did his part to help. As former area, is estimat
president of East Mt. Airy Neighbors, he ed to be a $3 
was a major force in stemming that tide. million under
He has since retired from that position, taking, said 
but Davis wouldn't have missed the dav's Farah Jimenez, 
planned event lor anything. · lvlt. Airy USA's 

Mt. Airv USA had announced $13~,000 executive direc
in federa"l assistance for the communitv tor. 
development corporation's ongoing fight The communi
to revitalize Mt. Airy. U.S. Senator Arlen ty de;-elopment 
Specter, who had helped secure the corporation 
money, was scheduled to arrive at the hopes to trans-
Pelham Professional Building develop- form the Farah Jiminez, executive director of Mt.Airy USA welcomes US Sen.Arlen 
ment to deliver the check. ground floor Spector to Me Airy. (Photo by Michael). Mishak) 

The Pelham Professional Buildings, a into a retail 
15,000-square-foot stretch of deteriorated space, including a restaurant or coffee snarled Avenue motorists, as if expecting 
and blighted structures spanning the shop and offices, and the upper floor into them to recognize their esteemed senior 
6618-24 stretch of Germantown Avenue, is residential condominiums with dedicated senator. 
a keystone project of Mt. Airy USA It is off-street parking. Alter pressing flesh with the small 
one of several rehab projects to benefit Phebe Commons, an 13,000-square-loot crowd, the senator stood silently while 
from the federal assistance. office and retail complex at 6701 jimenez expressed Mt. Airy USA's appre-

"This development is a good thing/' Germantown Avenue, managed to attract ciation for his assistance in obtaining the 
Davis said. "It's going to revitalize the Nationwide Insurance, the Philadelphia Department of Housing and Urban 
Avenue." Federal Credit Union and the re-location Development funds. Sensing his turn to 

Davis had company. A small crowd, of Mt. Airy's post office. The complex eel- speak, Specter handed his long trench 
including representatives from U.S. Rep ebrated its one-year anniversary in coat to a staffer. YVith cameras rolling, 
Chaka Fattah's office and the City com- September. Specter appeared coat less- a man imper
merce department also waited for ""vVe're confident that this Pelham proj- vious to cold. 
Specter's arrival. Avenue Ambassadors ect is going to match the success we expe- "When we talk about housing, if there is 
hastily swept away leaves and trash from rienced across the street at Phebe a start and if there is a glimmer of recon
the building's gateway as Mt. Airy USA Commons," Jimenez said. struction, it encourages others to come 
staff set up a podium and hung a "Mt. james O'Toole, a commerce department forward," Specter said. 
Airy in Nlotion" banner. The Washington economic develo?ment administrator, "Where we stand now was once a very, 
pol was late, and the frigid weather made said that the commerce depart::nent very proud part of the city of 
his tardiness even more pronounced. would assist in the commercial develop- Philadelphia. And the way the city has 

"This will be nice if it turns out like Main ment of the Pelham project. He lauded the operated, it has gone into a little disrepair. 
Street in Manayunk," Davis said, taking in effects of the department's small business But it is not beyond repair." 
the laded grandeur of the late-nineteenth community improvement program, After assuring taxpayers that their dol
century structure designed by William which partially subsidizes fac;ade Iars were well invested in the hands of lv!t. 
Lightfoot Price. "Every store is open," he improvements. "[Improved facades] help Airy USA, Specter coated up and darted 
said of lv!anayunk's thriving commercial enhance the economic vitality of an area," down the block to his idling car, dodging 
strip, contrasting it with Mt. Airy's spotty he said. chatty locals in his path. 
blocks. Finally the moment arrived. Fingers Specter had kept the small contingent 

Since lv!t. Airy USA focused there, the pointed as Specter's car pulled up and waiting in the cold for what amounted to 
6600 block of Germantown Avenue has idled in the middle of the block. The sen- a drive-by political photo opportunity, but 
seen considerable investment. First, Mt. ator emerged from the passenger's side everyone seemed happy to receive the 
Airy USA moved its offices. They were and strode across Germantown Avenue in much-deserved aid check. After all, 
followed by the Five Star Chinese restau- spite of oncoming traffic. With one arm what's a little December chill compared to 
rant and fvlt. Airy Violins & Bows, which extended in a stop gesture, Specter $13.±,000? 



'Ninston Commons Receives "Restore America" Gnmt 
CREATIVELY REVIVING A HISTORIC DESIGN 

!vlt. Airy USA's \Vin'lton Commons w;:1s 

recently selected a:; one of II projects nation
wide to be a\Vurcled a $50,000 Restore 
America gra.nL RcsHlre America js an 
inno.vativc partnersh.ip between Home and 
Garden Television (HGTVl and the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation. The partner· 
ship funds ;mtl puhliciles community efforts to 
preserve and rcvicn.li~:e historic and cultmal sites. 

The $50.000 grant will be applied towards 
the exterior restoration of the building. 
'"We've already pmwr-wusbcd tl1e brick and 
we'll be installing a new facade on the portion 
of this 19th Centmy building that received an 
unfortunate mid-20th century addition," notes 
Farah Jimenez, Mt. Airy USA executive Uircctm: 

'We're thrilled to get this gr.mr." she continues. 
''Winston Commons i~ not only a beautiful 
collection of hbtori~ builtlings. but it is our 
oppqrtunity to honor great visionarie.r.; like 
Dr. \Villi am Winston,_ fqr whom we named 
these buildings''. Dr. \Vinston was a medi~tl 
doctor. but abo a neighbor and hobby historic 
preservationist. He smed these buildings from 
the wrecking ball by pouring his financial and 
human resources into th-.'!m, until his untimely 
death. "Thanks tu lht· H GTV ~nd National 
1l'ust grant we get to honor him by realizing 
his·dremn for the&e buildings as a community 
ancbor,'' says Ms. JimJnCZ-

\Vinston Commons, formerly known as the 
Pelham ProfcssioJw! Buildings. was built 
in I 898. At that time clcvc!opcrs Herman 
\Vendell and Waller Ba"><>ett Smith built it as 

pari of their plan to revive the Pelham area 
of Mt. Airy. Today. tho building is listed us a 
contributing building on the Germantown 
Avenue National Historic' District. Mt. Airy 
USA acquired the bnilding in 2002 and 
sought io restore theirs and Dr. \Vinslon 's 
original dream. Soon, this building will offer 
six new condominiums on the upper two 
floors and retail spate on the ground floor. 
Since its groundbreaking, Winston Commons 
has stcadi1y moved foiwurd·with its restoration. 
especially now witl1 the Restore America 
grant. 

The 'Winston Common:.. restoration is expected 
to be complete in early Oetober. 

Winston Commons on HGTV 

On May 31 and June 1, WinSton Commons 
was bustling with creative energy from loco! 
media and television crews from l:iG'IV. During 
those days, HGTV camera staff filmed the 
historic Winston Commons for a public service 
announcement (PSA} part of the Restore America 
grant. The Winston Commons PSA episode will 
be aired in !he fall on the HGTV cable channel 
and will also be available for viewing on their 
website by visiting www.hgtv.com. 

Abtwc} HGT1/ !'rmt il!!t.n:itw1ugfimm! f<.mdo owm•r Emu' 
JOm~ 

Rc!u:ld Eri< Epmvr:l, CMJ.r:trmtitJ!J T!M!UY,<'r ofD,>ww, /r;~.; 
Cwm }(JJJ<'J; ~istt'r c{Dr. \\'lmMt "'11if:1JriaH Fim·, 
DiJaT<rr of thr t\'vnl•ntJr- field njfin· ({the N,mon.;/ h1M 

for liiJttmC Pn'$CTMfi{l/l!al:c 11 tnur n(tfo .. • mt.>ri,;r /'•Ill of 

W'imton t.flwmum. 

\\'lith thlf ff('i'JY gnml, Mt. tliry· UV! w:/5 .rblt· :n f'tJ!/ItT· 

n"<Hh thll brirl: rtw,ding it:i o1ighud he:mt)_' •tHd (cJ}or. A-..<f 
tml)·c tmt fOrth~ Wimt<ln Commons rib!Mn-attting 
cdcbr.uion this fii!L 



~ Ribbon cutting brings 
i out local politicos · 

dream of renovating the Dutch
revival buildings, and the site sat 

~ jft A:irv USA welcomed vacant for years before Mt Airy 
1 V J.Novem'ber with an official .rib- USA s!l!pped in. · 
bon cutting ceremony at the newly Jimenez also spoke about the 
completed Winston Commons man who was the inspiration for 
complex 6614-24 Germantown Ave. Winston Commons. 

The $4 million mixed use restora- "[He was] a man who saw the 

Vlf JENNIFER KATZ 

!ion proj~ began last October, porential in these buildings when 
three years af!l!r Mt. Airy USA' pur- Others doub!l!d their worth. 
chased the buildings. In June, Home and Garden Tele
• Joking about: the .series ~'!£..These.. vision Nenvor:k.. and the National 
Walls Could Talk,"Farah Jimenez, Trust {or Historic Preservation 
executive director of Mt. Airy USA, aw·arded the project a $50,000 grant 
reflected on the long road from 2002 and filmed a segment on the 
to the present day. restoration for the Restore America 

"13ecause if these 108 year old program •. 
walls could talk, they would have It was the last of 13 funding 
qtdti a bitto say," she said "fn.2001, sources Jimenez brought together to 
when we starred down the path to underwrite the construction costs. 
acquire these buildings - these Visitors were able to tour the· 
waiL~ would've said, 'Farah; get rid building at the opening ceremony 
of your romantic notions honey. fm and view the one and two bedroom 
an ole plle of bricks." condos, which sold for $180,000 to 
' Mt Airy USA purchased the $290,000. The uci!s are modem but 

.property in 2002 for $250,000 with retain mud1 of ilwchrum and dw:-
ihe idea to briug to fruition tlw pre- acter of the original archirecture. 
vi!Jus owner's dream. for the com- Large, arched windows frame the 
plex. Dr. William H. Winston, ior living room in the st:reet mcing two
w·hom the new building is named, bedroom unit and the bedrooms are 
WI!S a well-known internist in Mt oulfitred with orick oven like fire
Airy. As his sister Gwen Foster, the places. . • 
city's health and fitness czm; said a! The three storefront !'<->!:ail spaces 
the ceremony, Dr. Winston could are still avallable for ren~ and Mt 
have lived anywhere. . Airy USA is hoping at lea:it one of 

''Jfu choose to Jive and work here them will be taken by restaurant 
because he loved this commucity before long. 
and he saw the poll:ntial in this Coiltticl staff writer ]ermifrr Klltz at 
oonmtucitv," she sal d. · 215-248-8804 ar jerm@clu:sttmllu1Jio-

·Winstm1 died before realizing his cal.com. 


